A sand-dust numerical model coupled with MM5(PSU/NCAR mesoscale model) -CUCSDust (CMA Unified Chemistry System-Dust) is introduced. CUCSDust includes such detail physical processes as dust production, transport, growth, coagulation, dry and wet deposition, which can simulate and forecast the initial and sand-dust concentration of sand and dust storm. A parallel scheme is also designed to reduce the run-time which is most important for real-time forecasting. Based on CUCSDust, a numerical model forecasting system is established in northeast Asia, and is applied to China Meteorological Administration (CMA) for operational prediction of sand and dust storm from March, 2006. A prediction result of severe sand and dust storm occurred in 26-28, March, 2006 is chosen, which shows no difference for sand-dust spatial distribution between model outputs and remote sensing monitoring imagers and indicates that the model system has the capability of real-time forecasting sand and dust storm in northeast
INTRODUCTION
Sand and dust storm (SDS) is the atmosphere phenomenon of air thickness in which the gale drives soil dust and visibility is less than 1m. Because of the poor surface condition in northeast Asian, the storms occur frequently which are badly endangering the life of the residents. Their property damages are severe. The huge storm can even take away many people's lives. Theoretically, tremendous storms damages can be prevented or mitigated if there is systematic early warning information. Numerical simulation and forecasting is the most effective method. Interested countries and organizations such as WMO, CMA, KMA, NAMHEM of Mongolia, JMA, Canadian groups, Lisa of France, German groups, NOAA group, NASA group, etc, have collaborated to develop a real-time SDS numerical prediction system by conducting a comprehensive and sustained SDS research project. The gale and the source of soil dust are necessary factors. Dust uplifting occurs in a source region when the surface wind speed exceeds a threshold velocity, which is a function of surface roughness elements, grain size, and soil moisture. The research focuses on the wind blown sand processes. The impact of soil dust from natural and anthropogenic sources on climate and air quality has been recognized at the global scale. However, the regional characteristics of soil dust production, transport, and removal processes are poorly understood, which brings big errors to the prediction results.
To accurately predict the impact on climate, the spatial and temporal distribution of dust loading together with detailed physical and chemical properties (e.g., size distribution and composition) are required. Current models do not adequately simulate the spatial and temporal distribution of soil dust in Asia due to their poor spatial resolution and inaccuracy of the dust source function. Furthermore, simulations have not been validated over Asian source regions. Regional dust transport models have shown the similar limitations.
For real-time prediction, the in-time is as important as accuracy. An out time prediction is useless. Furthermore, higher spatial and temporal resolutions of the model need more time. At the same time, High resolution can be adopted to improve the accuracy with a less time scheme.
In this paper, a sand and dust numerical model built by CMA and paralleled and coupled with MM5 by SCCAS (Supercomputing Center of Chinese Academy of Sciences), CUCSDust, is introduced. Fig.1 shows the model flow diagram. The model bases on the research work of many researchers such as Marticorena and Bergametti, Gong and Zhang, Alfaro and Gomes, et al. and is driven by the fifth-generation Penn State/NCAR Mesoscale Model (MM5). The domain decomposition parallel scheme is designed to reduce the time, which is suitable for distribution memory supercomputers.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Sand and dust is represented in the CUCSDust by a size segregated prognostic equation in such a way that the spectrum of sand particle size is divided to 12 grads and for every grad, i, the mass balance equation can be written as (1) In equation (1) , the rate of change of mixing ratio of i grad sand-dust particle mass constituent C i has been divided into components for the processes of transport and diffusion dynamics, sources emission, clear air cohesion, dry deposition, in-clouds cleanup and below-clouds cleanup. The time integration of equation (1) is performed by using explicit scheme. 
A. Transport
The transport model driven by the regional meteorological model MM5 to simulate the soil dust distributions is advection equation in flux-form which uses a semiLagrangian and semi-implicit transport scheme and Smolarkiewicz multi-order schemes for dynamics and passive tracers [9] . One dimension advection equation is (2) where u * is the wind speed.
B. Soil dust source function
Emission of soil sand-dust storm depends on two factors, (1) surface wind speed, and (2) soil surface properties. It is generally recognized that soil dust particles leave from the ground only for wind speed greater than a threshold value u t * [7] . In current model, accounting for turbulent, convective transport, only suspension of particles with radius r < 20 um is considered.
In CUCSDust, the gravity, daggling of wind and cohesion of dust particles are considered to calculate the value. For a smooth surface, the threshold friction velocity is given as follows [6] , (3) where ρ a and ρ p are the density of air and soil sand-dust. g is the gravitational acceleration and r is soil particle radius whose unit is cm. Here, the unit of 0.006 is cm 0.5 /s 2 .
In the view of the effects of nonerodible and non-mobile elements because of the heterogeneous land covers by using a roughness length parameterization, the threshold friction velocity should be corrected as follows [7] , (4) where Z m is the initial roughness length of land covers and z 0s is the local roughness length of uncovered surface. Taking into account the effects of soil moisture, the threshold friction velocity has been parameterized as [8] ( 5) where w and w ' are the ambient and threshold volumetric soil moisture with w' = 0.0014 (%clay) 2 + 0.17 (%clay).
The horizontal mass flux representing the quantity of material in movement in the saltation layer, is related to the critical friction and sand radius interval r, that is [3] (6) where E is the ratio of erodible of total surface, C = 2.61, R = u t * /u * , u * is the wind velocity, and dS rel (r) is the relative surface covered by particles of radii from r to r + dr as where M(r) is the quantity of sand, MMD i is the mass mean diameter, and σ i is the standard deviation.
The vertical mass flux and its size distribution are required in the model as the horizontal flux. The vertical flux dF v of saltating aggregates with radii from r to r + dr is proportional to the corresponding horizontal mass flux [1] [2] [3] as dF v (r) = βdF h (r), where β = 16,300 cm/s 2 .
By Defining the fraction (p i ) of the kinetic energy of individual saltating aggregate [13] , the total number fluxes N i and mass fluxes F soil,i of the ith sanddust population and the total dust flux that represents fine transportable particles (r < 20 um) as the dust source strength are 
3 Three lognormal population distributions for the particles released by sandblasting from the saltating aggregates were suggested [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The mass mean diameters MMD i are respectively 3.98, 9.12, 15.36, the σ i are 0.96, 0.62, 0.21 and the binding energies e i are 0.0453, 0.0450, 0.0447.
C. Vertical diffusion
There are vertical diffusion of sand-dust in clouds. Vertical diffusion includes the processes of convection and turbulent airstream. Vertical convection uses a semi-Lagrangian and semi-implicit transport scheme for solving convection equations and turbulent process is given as (8) where K v and z are turbulent parameter and vertical coordinate of the model.
D. Clear air cohesion
The number flux of sand-dust N i will decrease by the cohesion of two particles. For clear air, only the process of cohesion is considered, whose function is given as [4] (9)
where K i,j is the cohesion probability of two sand-dust particles. The operator of [α] is maximum integer smaller than α.
E. Below-clouds and in-clouds cleanup
The sand-dust particles will be captured by falling water vapor with Brownian motion, inertial collision, shearing of turbulence, and excursion of heat, diffusion and electricity below clouds. Sand-dust will also be captured by vapor and clouds with dynamic processes in clouds. According to the work of Slinn [10] , the cleanup function can be written as (10) where r i is the average radius of grad i sand-dust, f cld is the rate of overlay of cloud and ψ is the rate of cleanup.
F. Dry deposition Some sand-dust will fall to the ground in the process of movement, which will cut down the sand-dust ratio. CUCSDust uses the model [11] as follows, (11) where ∆z and ∆t are respectively vertical resolution and time step of the model, V t is the falling velocity of the sand-dust particle and µ is the coefficient of viscosity of air, λ is a parameter about the free path of molecular. At the bottom of the model, taking into account the effects of the surface resistance (Rs) and aerodynamic resistance (Ra), the velocity V t need some modification in the model. The function can be written as
G. Parallel coupling
For practical forecasting, the sand-dust model need to be parallel coupled with climate model [2] . Firstly, a scheme is constructed suitable for the climate model to parallel the sand-dust model. Here, MM5 is used as climate model. A two way inter-active interface is constructed to couple the dust model with MM5, in which, the problems of multi scale, system error and stability need to be solved.
Real-time numerical forecasting has the requirement of timeliness and high resolution. The calculation of sand-dust model is much bigger than that of MM5. Floating point computation optimization and Parallel programming are two most effective ways to reduce the model runtime. 
The principle of floating point computation optimization is decreasing Cycles per Instruction and the Cache Miss Rate of the code, and using instruction-level vectorization code. The methods used here are as follows,
• Selecting suitable compiler optimization options. Current compilers have some intelligent optimization options suiting for different codes.
For INTEL compiler IFORT, we use the options such as -O3 -fast -noprec-sqrt -fno-alias -ipo -prof-use -xS.
• Vectorization computing. We try to program our code which is easy for the compiler to vectorize, emphasis on the do loops, if sentences, data format transformation, etc.
• Setting reasonable number of significant digit and minimum value of variables. Some of the variable is very small. However, when it too smaller, it need not to take into account. For example, the variable of dust concentration AEROTRB is less than 1.e(-10). In the process of simulation, sometime it will less than 1.e(-40) in some grids, causing the floating computing very slowly. It can be set greater than 1.e(-20).
• Optimizing the code or algorithms whose computation amount is big, such as using high performance mathematics libraries like INTEL MKL, increasing variable reuse, etc.
The parallel algorithm is horizontal 2D domain decomposition and the parallel programming environment is MPI. The implementation of the parallel algorithms is as follows,
• Static load balance. Load balance is important for parallel efficiency. Because the model system is both data-intensive and communication intensive computing, the extra cost of dynamic load balance is very big. Meanwhile, the computation amounts of sand-dust model in different conditions are almost the same except the emission process. The computation amount of emission process is mainly related to the ground surface information. So we divide the horizontal grids considering the surface information before model execution. Here, * is the computing grid and + is the boundary grid. Then we package the variables for communication at the same time using the user-defined data type above.
• Communication method. Domain decomposition and finite difference method decide that the shape of the overall meshes among different processors is same, so if an inner processors want to get the boundary data from its 8 neighbor processors using MPI_Send and MPI_Recv, it need communicate 8 times. Another way, if it communicates in WE direction, EW direction, SN direction, and NS direction by turns, it just need communicate 4 times. • Input/Output. Two methods of I/O for selection. One is the master processor reads variables from the file and then broadcasts them to other processors or master processor gathers the variables from other processors and then writes out, which is a serial I/O. The other is parallel I/O using MPI parallel I/O.
H. Data and parameters
Even if these processes of the sand-dust storm have been accurately represented in numerical models, model simulations may still diverge from reality because of the inaccuracies in initial conditions and errors in model parameters and forcing meteorological data. After the implementation of the model system, many case simulation of past sand-dust storms has been used to accurate the parameters and the model. Parameters used in this dust model depend strongly on geographic locations. These parameters suitable for northeast Asian forecasting have been verified and extensively examined in Asian deserts or wind tunnel experiments by CMA [1] [2] [3] .
The most critical information controlling the soil dust flux is the surface wind speed, land use information, surface roughness length, soil texture, temperature and moisture content. In the model, a detailed Chinese soil texture map is used. The surface covers are divided to 15 categories and the surface roughness length can be calculated together with land use information. MM5 is used to calculate the surface wind speed, temperature and moisture content. The observed and reanalyzed meteorological conditions in the region are used to drive MM5 as initial and boundary conditions.
NUMERICAL EXPERIENTS AND PERFORMANCE A. Physical options
• Explicit moisture scheme: mix phase.
• Atmosphere radiation scheme: Duhia shortwave and RRTM.
• Cumulus scheme: Grell.
• Planetary boundary layer scheme: MRF.
• Soil procedure: multi-layer soil temperature model. Figure 2 shows the scalability of the parallel CUCSDust. From Figure 2 , we can see that the scalability of parallel CUCSDust is very good. We also can see that the influence of parallel file system in parallel efficiency is serious because CUCSDust is a data-intensive computing. Compared Figure 2 with Table 1 , we can see that the efficiency of CUCSDust with parallel I/O is better than that of CUCSDust with serial I/O.
B. Performance

C. Prediction of a sand-dust storm
A huge sand-dust storm occurred in north-east Asia during March 26 to March 28, 2006. CUCSDust running at 8:00, AM on March 26 almost precisely predicted this storm. Figure 3 is the observation from FY2C satellite; Figure 4 shows the prediction result of CUCSDust. From these two figures we can see that the simulation result is close to the observation in the first 48 hours, and is getting worse with the simulation time. 
